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ABSTRACT 

The Hazara Intermontane Basin (named herein) is nestled within the Nazara 
Hill Ranges located on the hanging wall of the Main Boundary Thrust. The Hav- 
elian Group represents the fill of this basin and consists of unconsolidated silts, 
sands and gravels. Paleomagnetic investigations of the silts consisted of both 
thermal and alternating-field demagnetization experiments for nearly all of the 
sites of the two measured and sampled stratigraphic sections sampled. All sites are 
normally polarized and correlated with the Brunhes Chron (0.73Ma to present). 
Sedimentological analysis shows that the I-iavelian Group was deposited as a san- 
dur, a large, silt-laden plain of glacio-fluvial sediments consisting offluvial gravels 
and sands, and windblown loess. It is interpreted that this sandur emerged from 
valleys of the Hill Ranges which contained Alpine-type glaciers in their upstream 
reaches. Minimum sedimentation rates determined for the Havelian Group range 
from 0.07 to 0.27mmlyr, and are remarkably similar to those determined for the 
Potwar loess (Rendell, 1988). No evidence was found to suggest that fhe Ilavelian 
Group was deposited as a result of 'tectonic activity in the foredeep. 

INTRODUCTION 

Intcrmontane basins locatcd in the hinterland regions and fmhili rangcs of northern 
Pakistan havc bcen shown to contain synorogcnic and post orogcnic scdirnentary rocks which 
have bccn uscd to help consmin thc timing of uplift and dcfomation in the norlhwest Hima- 
laya. ~ x a m ~ l e s  include the Kashmir, Campbcllporc (present day name is Attock) and Pesha- 
war Basins (Burbank and Johnson, 1982; Burbank and Reynolds, 1984; Burbank and Ta- 
hirkhcli, 1985; Pivnik, unpublished data), thc Jalipur Basin (Olson, 1981), and the Skardu 
Basin (Cronin, 1982). In each of thesc arcas, chronostratigraphic techniques such as tcphm- 
chronology and magnctosuatigraphy have bccn uscd to pinpoint the ages of h e  intermontane- 
basin fill, chus thc prcsumcd timing of the tectonic or climatic episodes that influenced their 
deposition. 

Situatcd on the hanging wall of the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), one of ihe four 
major sutures in the Indian-Asian collisional zone (Fig l), is a topographic basin which con- 
tains up to 50m of flat-lying, unconsolidated gravel, sand and silt formerly described as the 
Havelian Group by Latif (1970). Aside from dcscriptions of the lithology and distribution of 
these deposits, little to no attention has bccn paid to thc scdimcntology or magnctostratigraphy 
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Fig. 1. Generalized geologic map of the Hazara Intermontane Basin and smounding ranges. Inset at 
lower right shows location of study area and the four main sutures in the northern Himalaya. 
MKT- Main Karakoratn Thrust, MMT- Main Mantle Tirust, MBT- Main Boundary Thrust, 
SRT- Salt Range Thrust. Modilied from Calkins et al. (1975). 



Fig. 2. Regional map showing the distribution of intermontane basins on the hanging wall of the MBT. Modified from Burbank and Tahirkheli (1985), 
hleissner et al. (1974). Meissner et al. (1975) and various 1:250,000 scale topographic maps 



GEOMORPHOLOGY AND REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

 he ~cology of the Hmara region has bccn dcscribcd by Shams (1961, 1969),  ati if 
(1970), Calkins ct d. (1975), Lawrcncc and Shrodcr (1985) and othcrs. Only a brief ovcniew 
of thc bcdrock that surrounds the HIB is prcscnted here. The rocks of the Hmara region can bc 
~ o u p c d  into two very broad catagorics: foldcd and faulted scdimcntary and rncta~edimentar~ 
rocks of the Indian contincntal margin and igncous inlrusivc rocks (Fig. 1). The former includes 
slates, quartzites and marbles ranging in agc from Prcca~nbrian to late Palcozoic and shales, 
sandstones and limestones which arc prcdominarltly Mcsozoic and early Tertiary in age. In- 
truded into, and foldcd and hultcci with thc older mctascdirncnts, is the Mansehra Granite, 
which has bcen dated as Cambrian by L c h t  ct al. (1 980). Thc Manschra Granite outcrops in 
thc northern section of the study arca and is absent in thc southcrn portion (Fig. I). 

The HIB and surrounding ranges are situated on the hanging wall of the MBT whcre it 
bcnds to the northcast, bllowing thc western limb of thc Hama-Kashrnir syntaxis (Calkiis et 
al., 1975; Fig. 2). The Panjal P~ult,  a Icft-latcral, north dipping reverse fault ttcnds NE-SW 
through the cenlral portion of the study area (Fig. 1). Thc Panjal Fdult carries Prccarnbrian and 
lowcr Paleozoic rocks ovcr youngcr Paleozoic rocks. Ycats and Hussain (1987) correlate the 
Panjal fault with thc Khairabad Fault in thc Attock-Cherat Range 10 thc west (Fig. 2). Accord- 
ing to Ycats and Hussain (1987), motion on thc Khairdwd Fault could havc occurred during 
Crelaccous or Paleocene. Thc MBT brings thc late Palcozoic through Eoccnc assemblages of 
the Hazara region ovcr Oligoccnc (?) molasse of thc Rawalpindi Group (Calikns ct d., 197% 
Izaat (unpublished data) givcs a dcLailcd account of the stylcs and possible timing of dcforma- 
tion of thc structures on thc hanging wall of the MBT in the Margala Hills and thc Kala Chitla 
Range. According to Tzmt, the MBT might havc bccn active approximately 8Mya. 

l!hxlian Group gravels, sands and silts constitute thc fill of the basins and r i m  vallc~s 
in the @on. The sediments occur as tcmce dcposi~~ perched above the vallcy floors or major 
rivers which cut thc H a a n  Hill Ranges (c.g. Margala Hills), and as flat or gcnlly sloping 



Fig. 3. Photo showing peneplain surfacc or Piikhli Plain, north of Manscl~ra. 

MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY 

Two scctions wcrc samplcd for palcornagnctic rcvcrsal analysis; a scction at Gnndhian, 
on the south bank of Ichhar Nala along thc road to Manschra (scction M), and south of M'mgli, 
along the nala which crosscs under thc road to Abbottabad (scction R; Fig. 1). In Lhe licld, 
thrce to five oricnted hand-samplcs wcrc collcctcd from each stratigraphic sitc, following thc 
mcthods of Johnson ct al. (1975). At Gandhian (M), 4 sitcs were samplcd within a 20111 
stratigraphic scction. At Mangli (R), 7 sitcs wcrc smplcd within a 45-11 scction. In the lab, 
samples werc cut inlo -2.5cm cubes. Magnctic vectors wcrc n~caurcd on a spinner rnapc- 
tometer, and all samples were subjcctcd to thermal and/or altcmating ficld dernapctization 
techniques to isolatc the primary cornponcnt of rniignctization. 

One cube from 5 of thc 7 sitcs of scction R and onc cube from 3 of thc 4 sites of section 
M were heated from 100 to 675 or 700•‹C in 25", 50" and 100" incrcmcnts. Two samples, one 
from each section, were subjcctd to alternating-ficld demagnetization (AFD). They werc 
subjected to incrcasing ficld strengths in 5-10mT incrcmcnts from 5 to 95rnT. 

Results 

The lhcrmal dcmagnctimtion (TDM) cxpcrimcnts showed Lhat a tcmpcraturc of -500•‹C 
was necdcd to rcducc magncric intensity lcvcls to -10% of thc natural rcrnnant magnctisrn 
(NRM) levcls and to isolatc thc primary componcnt of magnctiwtion. With only one CXCCP- 
tion, all samplcs show a linear dccrcasc in intcnsity with incrcasing tcmpcrature (Fig. 4). 
Magnetic inclination and declination did not vary significantly with increasing tempcraturc 



Thermal  Demagnetization 1 

Fig. 4. Step vs. Intensity plots of thermal demagnetization cxperirnents for sections R and M. Y-axis 
represents percent of original NRM intensity. 

Fig. 5). Only the lowest sitcs of both sections showed an overprint (in NRM) in a direction 
that varied from the final, stable directions (Fig. 5). This overprint was removed alter heating 
to 1W". All remaining samples wcre hcakd to 500, 550 and 6OO0C to verify the stability of 
thc magnetic vector. In AFD expcrimcnts, a ficld swength of -85mT was required to remove a 
significant amount of the rnagnctic intensity, isolating the primary componcnt of magnetization 
(Fig. 6). As with the TDM experiments, all samples show a lincar decrease in intensity with 
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Fig. 6. Step vs. Intensity plots of alternating-field demagnetization experiments for sections R and M. 
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Fig. 7. Zijdcrveld plots of alternating-field demagnetization experiments from sections R and M. See 
Figure 8 for additional information. 
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The combination of the TDM and AFD experiments implies that the magnetic carrier is 
most likely magnetite, as AFD treatment and relatively low (-500'C) temperatures removed 
most of the magnetic intensities. NO significant changes in intensity were observed in the 
samples heated to 675 and 700•‹C, implying that hematite is not the main magnetic mineral. 

Site mean polarity directions and VGP positions for both the sections are given in 
Tables 1 and 2. All samples show normal polarity and after applying the s,atistical analyses of 
Fisher (1953), and site mian directions show excellent grouping about a mean vector with a 
declination of 356", and an inclination of 50" (Fig. 8). Virtual geomagnetic-pole (VGP) posi- 
tions cluster tightly around the north pole pig. 8). All sites were dcsignated class 1 sites, based 
on lheir high R values (Tables 1 and 2). 

1 1 Site Means 
Mean ?=tor: 35630 

+ 99% confidence cone= 6.1a 

+ +& 95% confidence cone= 4.70 
'h +Section R 

'Section M 

Fig. 8. Site means and virtual geomagnetic pole positions for Havelian Group deposits. 



R-1 359.279 33.483 3 3 357 6.54 74.0377 255.738 ~1 0.8 

Col-ns are, fmm left to right s i a  mcan decl ina tion, inclination, number of samples (N), (1953) 
R value, precision pararnctcr (K), 95% conlidcncc cone (A95). virtual geomagnetic pole (VGp) latitude 
and longitude, class and stratigraphic position in scction. 

The normal polarity cxpresscd by all silcs in borh sections is correlated to the Brunhes 
Chron of the Magnetic Polarity Timc S ~ C  (MPTS), which bcgm at 0.73Ma and continues to 
the prcscnt (Fig. 9). The rationale for this correlation is presented in the Djscussion section, 

SEDIMENTOLOGY 

Methods 
The scdimcntological analysis of thc Havclian Group consisted of the vertical and 

lateral measurements of stratigraphic sections locatcd throughout the study area. Data such as 
sedimentological facies, conglomcratc-clast compositions and paleocurrent directions were re- 
corded at Gandhian, along Ichhar Nala and its tributaries; at Kotkal, also dong Ichhar Nala; 
south of the village of Mangli; cast of Nawashar in the deep1 y-inciscd valley of the Don River; 
and around Havelian, along rhe Dorr Rivcr and its uibutarics. Numerous other locations were 
examined to discern bedrock/basin-fill contacts, conglomerate-clast cornpositon and paleocur- 
rent directions. 

Sedimen tological facies 

Facies arc dividcd into thrw groups: gravcl facics, sand facies and fine-grained facies. 
Facies codcs similar to thosc uscd by Miall (1978) will bc used in the following descriptions 
and in tcrpreltions. A 11 of the gravels encountered wcre unconsolidated and clast supported, , 
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Fig. 9. A) Stratigraphic section, VGP latitude, magnetic ploarity stratigraphy and correlation with the 
Magnetic Polarity Time Scak (MPTS) for section R. B) Same for section M. 

and fall into four facics groups. The most common gravel facies encountered was horizontally- 
laminated, imbricated gravels (Gchi). Gchi gravcls are horizontally laminated and consist of 
angular to well-rounded, imbricated clasts. Maximum particle sizes are on the order of 30cm. 
Matrix, when present, consists of coarse- to mcdium-grained sand. Gchi gravels are interpreted 
as being the deposits of mid-channcl, longitudinal bars. The regularity of the imbrication of the 
clasts suggests that the dip direction of the imbricated clasts points upstream. No case was 
found where clasts were imbricated in directions other than what has been interpreted as the 
main paleoflow dircction. 

Trough cross-strati fied gravels (Gct) are arranged as trough-s haped pods commonly less 
than lm in height and 1 to 3m in width. The coarsest clasts are commonly found at the base of 
the trough. Gct gravels are intcrprcted as three-dimensional bedforms within the channel 
thawleg, or as small channels. 

The third gravel facies is planar cross-stratified gravels (Gcp). Crossbed cosets are on 
the order of l m  in height and may be traced for 110's of meters along an outcrop. Upper and 
lower bounding surfaces of cosets are commonly horizontal, although they may taper along the 
leading edge, in the downstream dircction. Gcp gravels are interpreted as the forset deposits of 



Planar cross-s~ratilicd sands (Sp) are less common than St sands, and are commonly 
intcrbcdded with Gcp gravels. They arc thcrcfore interpreted as thc fincr-grained f r ac~on  of 

downstream-accre~ing bcdforms. 

Fine-grained facies are the most abundant facics encountered in the study arm. A]- 
though h c  steep cliff- faces along the major rivers or the area consist of roughly equal amounts 

Fig. 10- Photo showing overbank lithofacics packagc from a bibutary of the Dorr River near Havelim 
Fa& Sfm, interpreted as windblown lwss  is intcrbcddcd with facies Gchi and Gem, inter- 
preted as macroforms and splays that wcro deposil~d during high flow events. I 



gnvel~, sands and silts, most of the smallcr tributaries are walled by fine-grained m w r i d  
a thick cover of vegetation. The fine-grained facies an: generally massive, tan color& 

sib (sfm) mixed with sand and scattered pebbles. Calcite and iron-oxide nodulcs arc corn- 
man, as well as calcified burrows and root traces- No discrete soil horizons were observed. 
Distinctive cracks occur on ihe Outcrops. Facies Sfm docs not display visible 
but is found interbedded with any of the facics dcscribed abovc Similar lilhologies 
the polwar Plateau have been dcscribed as loess, and "fluviatile loess" has been described 
filling channels and overbank areas on alluvial f's in Hungary (Pccsi, 1968)). DW to 
o[,cdi~entary structures and ihc gcncrdly massive nature of ihc silts, facics S h  is in1 
as being deposited as windblown loess derived from nearby glacial ice. C&x)n;lte nodules 
C'loess dolls" of Catt, 1988) could have been fomcd by rising pxm$,vatcrs (via capillary 
action) which deposited the carbonate during near-surfacc cvapralion, suggcs~ng an arid 
climate. 

Facies architecture 

~ h c  facics dcscribed abovc arc arrangcd in packages with discrctc hcies asscmblagcs. 
There a x  two main types of packagcs; channcl and overban - Thc channcl assernblagc con- 
tains facies &hi, Gct, Gcp, Gcm, St and Sp, which wc commonly associated with in-channcl 
macroforms. It has a sharp, irregular, erosional lower bounding-surfacc and a sharp, and at 
places gradational, uppcr surfacc (Fig. 11). No gnding was observed, a1 
genenlly cap gravel facies. Thc lack of latcral-accrction surfaccs and 
nature of channel lithofacics packages suggcst that thcsc channcls wcrc 
as opposed to a floodplain with morc stablc channcl typcs. Thc o 
predominantly facics Sfm with lesscr amounts of hci 
beds (Fig. 10). Facies Sfrn rcprcscnts ovcrbank, b 
whilc the coarscr facics most likcly wcrc dcposited as rnacrofo 
during unconfincd, high-flow events. Chnncl lithofacics asscmblagcs sccm to "971oat" wittair~ a 
matrix consisting of ovcrbank lithofacics (Fig. 1 I), and no systcnnatic distribuaia~n of fie two 
assemblages was observed. 

Baleocurrent data 

Palcocurrent-dircctio indicators wcrc rccordcd at various locarions and arc prcscntcd in 
Fig. 12. The majority of palcocurrcnt-dircction indicators wcrc in thc fbm of i 
gravels. Dip and dip-dircctions of clam, that wcrc unambiguously irnbrica~cd, w 
and plotted on equal-anglc plots. Thc limbs of trough cross-stratified 
and plotted in the samc fashion. At all locations, p;llcocurrcnt directions closely rcsemblc lhc 
present currcnt direction of che strcams or rivcn along which ihc basin fill  outcrop (Fig. 12). 
This suggests that drainage patterns during thc timc of dcpsition of thc Havclian Group wcrc 
similar to hose that exist today. 

Composition 

Conglomerate-clast counts wcrc conducted on thc ourcrop, using a minimum of 100 
ch- per count (Table 3). Gravcls were found to have clasls of rocks of both locd and distal, 
northem provenance. At the Gandhain scctions (numbers 1 and 2 on Tablc 3 and Fig. 121, 
which are located on opposite sides of Ichhar Nala, clast composition differs significanlly. 



Fig. 1 1. Photo showing channel and ovcrbank li~hofricies packages. Channel lithofacies packages "float" 
in a matrix of overbank deposits which preciominalc the HTB, although this view shows mostly 
channel facies. Cliff face is approximately 45m in height. 

TABLE 3. CLAST COUNT DATA FROM HAVELIAN GROUP GRAVELS 
- -  - 

Section meters lsdol red ss ss gran vol gr-phy sch qzt amph gns mar gar-gran 

#l(M) 10 75.2 3.31 0 0 0 20.66 0 0 0.83 0 0 0 
#2 25 15.7 1.65 2.5 11.6 0 0.826 1.7 52.9 7.44 5.8 0 0 
+I5 35 85.6 6.25 8.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
#5 6 9.35 0 2.8 40.2 0 0.935 1.9 39.3 5.61 0 0 0 
+I5 0 8.27 0 5.3 18.8 2.3 3.008 2.3 41.4 13.5 3 1.5 o.75188 

Section nmbcrs correspond wirh numbers of locali Ljcs on Figure 1 2. Meters represent stratigraphic 
psition in the section. Lithologies include lsdol-limcs tone or dolom ite, rcd ss-red sandstone, ss-sand- 
stoney grm-granite, v01-volcanics, grphy-green phyllitc, sch-schist, qzt-quartzite, amph-amphibolite, gns- 
gneiss, mar-marble, gar-gran-garnet granulite. Numbers are expressed in percents. 



Fig. 12. Map of major rivers with rose diagrams showing paleocurrent directions derived from Havelian 
Group deposits. 



Gravels from &e section on the north bank of Ichhar Nala (#2 on Table 3 and Fig. 121, which 
shows pale~ment  directions to the southwest, have, as their dominant lithologies, quamir 
amphiboloite, m t e  and limest.one/dolomi~ Gravels at locations #3 and #4 (Fig.12) althoogh 
not on Table 3, have similar compositions a gravels at section #2. These mmt 
likely represent the deposits of a palm-Siran River. The south-bank section (#1 on Table 3 and 
Fig. 12) has gravels which contain predominantly limestone/dolomitc and green phylfite and no 
granite. The south-bank section represents deposits from a nonhwe~t-flowing river that had 
predomindy m-imentq rocks as its provenance; most likely a paleo-Ichhar 
~ o t k d  (#5 on Table 3 and Fig. 12), conglomerate-clast composition changes upsection, fie 
b a s  of the 42rn section contains gravels composed of high amounts of granite, quartzite and 
mphibolite, while the top of the section contains gravels composed chicfiy of limestone 
dolomite. Palmurrent directions determined from lhe top of the scction show NNE palcofiow, 
reflecting present drainage conditions (present- day lchhar Nala). Although no pdeocurrent 
data were retrieved from the base of the section, it is possible that at the time of deposition of 

&ese gravels, drainage patterns that existcd during deposition of che upper parts of the section 
(and olher sections in the study area) were not yet established, and rivers (perhaps apaIw-Siran 
River) that drained northern areas flowed through this point. 

~ o t  included in Table 3 are data concerning the deposits near Havelian on the ~ o r r  
River. Although no quantitative clast counts were undertaken on the outcrop, it was noted that 
the clast types were dominated by limestone and dolomite, with subordinate amounts of green 
phyllite and purple sandstone. No clasts of igneous or high-grade metamorphic rocks wen: 
found. This coincides with present drainage patterns, as the Dorr River and its tributaries drain 
an area that is underlain by only sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks (Margala Hills). 

DISCUSSION 

Correlation with the MPTS 

Based on the stratigraphically short scction (47m maximum at scction R, Fig. 9), one 
can advocate that the normal polarity observed could belong to a number of normal polarity 
events before Brunhes. However, following lines of evidencc suggest strongly that the Hav- 
elian Group indeed was deposited during the Brunhes chron. First of all, the silts of the 
Havelian Group bear strong lithologic similarity to the Potwar loess, which has been dated by 
thennoluminescence (TL) as being 18-170ka (Rendell, 1988). Secondly, the strong normal 
polarity and intensity (NRM as high as 2.7 x 10-3 Gauss), as well as the tight cluster of VGP 
positions around the present north pole and the lack of significant magnetic overprinting sug- 
gest that these are Quaternary deposits. The undcformed nature of the deposits also suggests 
that they are Quaternary, as other Plio-Pleistocene deposits positioned about related structud 

-fe;ltmes dsewhee in- lhef ixda~b  foldedanbfaul!; _specifica&in_th. Peshayar -- Basin --- ad- 
jacent to the Cherat Fault (Burbank and Tahirkheli, 1985; Ycats and Hussain, 1987; Pivnik, 
unpublished data) and the Campbcllpore (Auock) Basin, adjacent to the MBT (deTerra and 
Paterson, 1939; Johnson et al-, 1982; Pivnik, unpublished data). Finally, the strong resem- 
blance of the paleodrainage patterns to modem patterns suggests that the Havelian Group is 
quite young. 



Sedimentation rate 
Because of thc inhcrant ability for high-resolution agc determinations, paleornagnctic- 

,,crsd ssu@raphy is an cxcellcnt and accuntc way to dctcrmine ratcs and variability of ratcs 
,f scdimentaioIl. Of course, the kc)' variables nccdcd in dctcnining sedirncntation ratcs are 
[he lhickncss of the sedimcn*; and h c  lime clapscd during dcposition (disregarding compac- 
[ion), Because the Havclian Group is normally polarized, and is correlated with the Brunhes 
&on, an estimatc of thc lowest possible scdimcntation ratc can bc made using the following 

equation: 

SR = m/t (1) 

whcrc SR js the sedimentation ratc, m is thc thickness in mcters and t is time in years. In this 
cast m is 50m and t is 0.73 Myr (thc timc sincc thc bcgining or thc Brunhcs chron until the 
prcscnt). Using ~hcsc numbers, a sedimentation rate of .O7mm/yr is obtaincd. This must bc a 
minimum value, and the real valuc is most certainly highcr bccause it is probablc that deposi- 
tion bcgm sometime aftcr h c  bcgining Of thc Brunhcs chron, and that some timc must also be 
allotted for the cessation of sedimcntation and thc prescnt cpisodc of incision. In an attempt to 
fuflher definc a sedimcntation ratc for the HavcIian Group, thc slatistical rncthods of Johnson 
and McGce (1983) wcre uscd in conjunction with a computer program dcvcloped by Dr. J. 
Reynolds (Norwich University, USA). Tablc 4 shows the rcsults of chis model, whcre N is the 
number of sites (in rhis case section R was uscd with 7 sites), R is thc nurnbcr of rcvcrsals 
(akhough no rcversals wcrc obscrvcd, onc rcvcrsal is assumcd so that the model can be ap- 
plied), is the avcragc length in years of onc rcvcrsal (obtaincd by avcraging rhc length of 
reversals since the Plcistoccne) and 2 is thc crror at the 95% confidence levcl. The thrce 
modcls used assumc that cithcr thc samples wcrc collected at stratigraphic intervals spanning 
uniform amounts of timc, random amounts of timc or cxponcntialIy changing amounts of timc 
(Johnson and McGee, 1983). Although thc rcsults are similar for all thrce mocicls, Johnson and 
McGce (1983) suggcst that thc random array is thc most realistic bccausc in naturc, scdimenta- 
tion ratcs are irregular and random. 

The computcr program crmtd by J. Rcynolds utilizcs the equations in Johnson and 
McGce (1983) and results in an amount of timc in ycars and an crror, also in ycars (Table 4). 
Because thc crror excccdcd thc timc, only a maximum numbcr of ycars, thus a minimum 
scdirncntation ratc could hcn be calculated using thc cquation 

TABLE 4. MINIMUM SEDIMENTATION RATES 

Exponential 7 1 415,000 75,413.8 137,686.2 0.23 
Random 7 1 415,000 64,403.8 117,584.8 0.27 
Uniform 7 1 415,000 58,823.3 107,396.2 0.30 

Rates calculated using the methods of Johnson and McGec (1983) and a computer program developed by 
Dr. J- Reynolds. Scc text for explanation. 



The rcsults range from 0.23 to 0.3~rnrn/yr and are given in thc last column ofTable4 
Maximum ratcs arc unrealistic; morc specifically, thcy arc instanntlmcous, because if he error is 
subuactcd from thc rime, SR goes to infinity. Bccausc thc ratcs dcrivcd are within 95% 
confidence lcvcl for this stillistical mcthod, thc numbcrs may be rcgardcd as being at last 
real istic. As a comparison, scdirnentation rates calculated for the Potwar loess arc remarkably 
similar. Rcndell (1988) uscd TL 10 dalc the IOCSS and dcrived rates that vary from .@j-0.27mml 
yr. As mentioned abovc, the ratcs dctcrmincd in this paper arc only minimurn rates, and rates 
as high as 7-14mm/yr for windblown glacial dcposits havc bccn rcportcd (Catt, 1988). 

Thc presccnce of a combination of fluvial and glacial lilhofacies dcscribed above 
gcsts that the I-hvclian Group was dcposilcd in a glacial-outwash environment; as braided 
slrcarns emanating from inciscd vallcys occupicd by Alpinc-type glacicrs further  ups^^. 

Ovcrbank facies Sfm , consisting mostly of wind-blown ~OCSS was deposited prior LO, during 
and subscqucnt to Lhc dcposilion of fluvial gnvcls and sands. Fluvial channels locally scoured 
inlo the locss, whilc in othcr arcas such as at scctions M and R, Ihc locss was preserved beneath 
and adjaccnt to fluvial dcposib. Thc Pakhli Plain n w  Manschra was most likely a small 
snndur; an cxtcnsivc, silt-ladcn plain of glxio-fluvial sedimcnt cmerging from, in this case, an 
Alpine-typc ice shcet (Catt, 1988). Proximal rcachcs of sandars have bccn described as con- 
taining coarsc gravels with wcll-dcvclopcd imbrication forming longitudinal bars. Sand and 
silt occur as lcnscs, ci thcr dcposilcd in abandoned channels or on thc tops or bcdforms during 
low-flow stagcs (Crttt, 1988 and rcfcrcnccs within). Lithofacies asscmblagcs of thc Havelian 
Group arc similar to sandur IithoPxics asscmblagcs, and thc prcscncc of loess throughout the 
rcgion further at tcsrs to thc glacio-fluvial na lure of thcse deposit!. However, no glacial features 
such a morraincs or kcttlcs havc bccn idcntikd in thc Havclain Group. The abscence of 
s(ruc1ural fcatures such as folds or faults within the sediments suggests that they were probably 
not dcpositcd as a result of uplift along adjacent faults such as the Panjaf Fault or the MBT. 
Also, independent work by Yeals and Hussain (1987) and Imat (unpublished) suggest that the 
Panjal-Khairabad Fault was activc in thc Crctaccous or Palcoccnc and that the MBT was active 
during thc Mioccnc, somc 8My bcforc dcposition of thc Havclian Group. 

As shown abovc, paleocurrcnt and compositional d a b  suggcst that the fluvial deposits 
of rhc Havclian Group reprcscnt a fluvial systcm thal had dimensions and drainage patterns 
similar to thosc that exist today in thc rcgion. During dcposition of the Havclian Group, a 
soulhward flowing palco-Siran Rivcr draincd the northcrn part of ~ h c  study area, while a paleo- 
Dorr River draincd the southcrn portions. The westward bend in thc Siran Rivcr (towards 
Khaki; Fig. 1) could havc bccn caused by the northwcslward progradation o l a  sediment wedge; 
a sLmdur emanating from thc mountains to the south. The northweslward dcflcction of he 
Siran Rivcr can bc infcrrcd from palcocurrcnt and clast compositional data. At Kotkal, gravels 
at thc base o T the scction havc a northcm provenance, possibly rcprcscnting an early position of 
thc S iran Rivcr. At Gandhian , southwest-dircc tcd palcocurrcnts and gravels with norlhern 
provcnancc could rcprcsent thc Siran Rivcr at a position intermediate to its original position 
and its prcscnt position. Thus, as the scdi~ncna~y wedge grcw, thc Siran River waT deflected 
norlhwcstward from an original north- to south-flowing position in the eastern part of the HB. 
The prcscnt topographic slopc of thc basin also suggests that thc Siran Rivcr is flowing around 
the toc oC a largc apron of scdimcnt (Fig. 1). 



Further Study 
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